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Shimano stradic ci4 spinning reel 2500hgfb
Top positive reviews All positive reviews, Amazon Customer5.0 on 5 starsBeen use for more than a year will still be strong. Reviewed in the United States on August 26, 2018Mngm purchased in June 2017 for rigorous saltwater striped bass fishing. (4,000 sizes) this is on my light settlement setting (7' St Croix) mostly for schoolie size fish.
It is extremely smooth and powerful for size. Has caught the goalkeeper size on this reel without problems. I also completely submerged it in salt water for about 5 minutes. (Long and un intentional story) The reels are perfectly fine. Can't say enough good things about this reel after much use over the past year.
California Prop 65
Warning:? This product may put you exposed to chemicals including TDI, known to the state of California for causing cancer and birth defects or other birth harm.?? For more information, visit:? www.P65Warnings.ca.govAluminum Spool, Enhanced Gear Train, Enhanced Cutting Tolerance, Gear Support System, Enhanced Oscillation
System, Lightweight Spinning ReelLine Retrieve/Crank (in.)Add Both to CartThis items doesn't belong on this page. Thanks, we'll look at this. The store will not function correctly in case cookies are disabled. Nav FirearmsAmmunitionHunting &amp; TrapFishingIce FishingWatersportsCamping &amp; CookingOutdoor
GearApparelFootwear Brands © 1999-2020 Reeds Family Outdoor Outfitters MGL rotor Magnumlite Rotor's new design creates unprecedented light rotation. The propeller configuration, which was formerly symmetrical, is now asymmetrical. The bail arm mechanism, formerly located on the same side as the road roller, was moved to the
opposite side. This improves balance and combined with a lightweight line roller, titanium bail and optimal rotor thickness arrangement, a 14% saving in rotational inerency has achieved increasing sensitivity to levels not previously achieved. Order chartDescription#HookedOnTDReviews (43)Q&amp;; A (2)Shipping &amp; Returns
STCI42500HGFBSHM-3201356.0:16/2008/14010/12010/1 5015/1501514530/100206 S A-RB +1RB6.7 $229.99 USDBack and updated with some of Shimano's newest technologies, the Shimano STCI42500HGFB Stradic CI4 Plus Spinning Reel delivers top-level performance in a lighter and more durable platform than ever before. By
reducing overall weight, adding the new lightweight MGL Rotor and combining G-Free Body, Shimano Stradic Ci4+ is the lightest and most comfortable Stradic ever made. Don't let this lightweight reel fool you however; the use of Hagane Gearing, CoreProtect and X-Ship cold forged technology ensures the Stradic Ci4+ can be abused for
years of reliable operation. From Largemouth Bass and Walleye to Striped Bass and Snook, Shimano's Stradic Ci4+ Spinning Reels offer all the features and power needed to tame one freshwater species and coastline. Shimano Shimano Technology In Stradic Ci4 + Reels: Aero Wrap II - Using a patented deep gear design, this twospeed oscillating system places the line into the tube in an X model that reduces friction online and helps to increase the casting distance. CoreProtect - The concept of CoreProtect is simple to provide exceptional water resistance without generating any additional rotational resistance on retrieval. Rolls are treated in critical areas such as
roller clutches, body and roller lines to combat water penetration. Hagane Gear - Boasting great strength and durability, Hagane Gear is a process in which gears are calculated in minute detail and cold forging instead of being cut. This application of state-of-the-art technology for smooth angler reel from the first use through years of
enjoying. MGL Rotor - Magnumlight Rotor is 25% lighter and allows for better balance and requires 22% less inerency, making it easy to start and stop retrieving for a smoother feel. S A-RB bearings - These bearings undergo corrosion resistance similar to Shimano's A-RB bearings, with the addition of shields on both sides of the
bearings to reduce the likelihood of salt, dirt or other foreign objects inhibiting bearings. Super Stopper - Super Stopper II anti-reverse using a one-way stainless steel bearing roller to remove back-play in the reels and give the angler with instant power when setting up the hook. X-Ship - By supporting pinion gears on both ends with
bearings, pinion gears still fit exactly with the rudder and are in the same position under even the heaviest load. This eliminates friction between the tube shaft and gears which means better casting performance and increased gear strength.1557514608 I have multiple Shimano Stradic rolls. Why, because they never failed me. This new
C-14 is no exception. The main reasons to do with castability. They cast like a dream and lay the line like a fine sheet w/o dug in and a great grab rate. My friends think I'm crazy to use them in saltwater but lately I've been wrestling a nice snook from mangroves as well as fishing green and Spanish manch from surfing in Florida with these
reels. I have several sizes, and each size is very balanced by incredible lightness on size ratio, making it easy to cast non-stop w/o fatigue or reel/rod balance issues. Love these guys, and just give one to a friend!!! ConsUnsealed bearings. i use this roll on a 7ft. St. Croix for fluke off the surf, spooled with 15lb J Braid, throw small jigs with
gulp, and small light bucktails, smooth, wonderful casting..... A little expensive but well done. I love it Proseverything is a great little tank of a little expensive Consa roll, but all my old stradics are still 100% up to par. reel is a technical achievement. ProsLightweight, the precise cast, long and smooth, consnone pulling powerful Rolls makes
a strange noise when you're reeling and it doesn't smoothly feel rough. Very dissappointed with reel. I've had this roll for about 3 years now combined with a shore gloomis e6x. This is a workhorse. I have 3000 series and I've caught red fish up to 10 pounds no problem at all prosVery smooth and nice pull molding system. Also really
lightweight compared to the real ConsNothing competitor i have CI4 3000 and 4000 reels. Roll large and lightweight. I was caught 40 inches plus red fish on my paddleboard with the reels. Fishing on a paddleboard all day is quite a workout and having a good light setting is key. Prosgood pull and light weight Conscost more than Stradic I
have 5 Stradic Ci4, 1 gene 1, 2 genes 2 and 2 genes 3. I'm tough on my equipment and they get a lot of use and have never let me down. Ultra-lightweight and durable. I've caught 15 pounds of bluefish and 20 pounds of stripers over 3000 and used them for albies as well. I would say that I want them to keep processing foam clamps on
gen 3. That's the only reason I didn't give this reel a 5-star rating. The CI4 version is very lightweight but still packs a punch like its stradic FK siblings, I use them for fresh water applications because I baby roll this so much I don't want to put it on salt water I have 3500 series I love doing well in fresh and salty water, great for bass fishing. I
have no bad thing to say about the reels. The scissors are smooth butter and the crank is so easily flowing. Also feel like a super premium product and very light By Philthy Island Staten, New York I bought this roll to pair with my light st.croix 7 sticks throwing small jigs and Gulp from the coast. Great combo. ProsKiller reel, smooth cast
and grab ConsPricey for a little reel This is really nice reel. This is really nice reel. ProsFantastic light and powerful! Consprice very light, smooth crank spinning roll.... compliment my ultralight perfectly! This reel performs great! It is very smooth and lightweight. Highly recommended. ProsLight Smooth ConsNone does this Stradic model
combine hagane techniques? 1 Answer What is this Non-Incorperate Hagane Technical Roll (Japanese Steel) This series? 1 Answer Karina, Hello this roll is the latest model they made. 2016 Show your fishing gear investment. Please post photos and videos of your fishing gear, apparel, catching and lifestyle shots at home and abroad.
Let's see what you've got for a chance to win free gear! You can use #HookedOnTD upload your image here to make it to our product pages or libraries. See what you like? You can shop directly from the pictures we post when the cakes we sell are featured! In-Stockat - Items available for shipping from our eggs Twp, NJ warehouse
immediately. The last known number of available is provided to the left of the print-stock message. Items will typically send the same business day if ordered before 2:00 pm ET, except for economic methods that may be delayed, excluding weekends. * Availableat our suppliers - Items are usually available from one of our warehouse
suppliers and can be sent directly from them or first shipped to our facility to be completed. The last known number of available is provided to the left of the print-stock message. Please refer to the usual X-ship details on the 2nd line of the state above, unique by brand and items. * More about Wayto TackleDirect- Items are not currently in
stock, but it is on the way or available to us for ordering and shipping from our warehouse or directly from a supplier, which will extend your delivery time. Please refer to the usual X-ship details on the 2nd line of the state above, unique by brand and items. * On Back Order at our supplier - This items are currently being ordered and await
inventory from our supplier(s) and will ship when available on a first order basis, first the ship. Available notifications provide an estimated arrival date, which may be unpredictable as providers often change these forecast dates. LOW QTYat TackleDirect - Low quantity items are available for shipping from Egg Harbor Twp, our NJ
warehouse immediately. The last known quantity is available on the left side of low QTY. Items will usually send the same business day if ordered before 2:00 pm ET, except the Economy method may be delayed, excluding weekends. * LOW QTYat Our Suppliers(s) - Items are available in low quantities from our supplier's warehouse and
can be shipped directly from them or shipped to our facility for the first time. The last known number of available is provided to the left of the low QTY. Please refer to the usual X-ship details on the 2nd line of the state above, unique by brand and items. * Contact us - This is a special case item. Please contact us in advance by phone, email or live chat to get an estimate available. Pre-order - This is a new or special items with a delivery date that is often unpredictable. To pre-order the next available items, please place your order and we will ship the goods to you on the same day it arrives in our warehouse on a first order, first to ship the base. * If the delivery time is
very important and you need to be 100% sure we can send an order immediately, please contact us first. We don't always know inventory status in our inventory or that of our suppliers until a product is ordered. Sometimes we DO NOT have specific items available that show the availability of IN-STOCK. Our ad space status updatess are
updated in near real time, but are based on the last known usability of specific items. If an order you order is not available, we will notify you via or phone. WARNING: Cancer and fertility lesions. - www.P65Warnings.ca.gov this is cheaper than elsewhere? Give us a chance to match it, with our simple TackleDirect Price Matching Promise.
At TackleDirect, we do our best to provide our customers with the lowest price in advance, however many items are protected by the manufacturer's minimum retail price agreements. However, we will match any price offered by any legitimate retailer with a physical address in bricks and mortar in the United States. We will do our best to
meet your request for prices that match Amazon, eBay or e-commerce stores that do not maintain a physical address in the United States whenever possible. If you find an entirely new product identical to the lower advertising price in stock on another site that fits the criteria above, simply contact us via live chat, phone 888.354.7335 or
email: (sales@tackledirect.com) to complete your order. Order.
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